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Two different theories for individual differences in false memory rates were 
investigated: the Hemispheric Encoding/Retrieval Asymmetry (HERA) model (e.g., Propper & 
Christman, 2004); and coarse versus fine associative processing (e.g., Ito, 2001). Unlike 
previous research, this study incorporates the Remote Associates Task (RAT) to investigate 
questions of coarse and fine associative processing.  Handedness scores of the 46 participants 
(8 male, 38 female) ranged from 12 (strongly left-handed) to 36 (strongly right-handed), 
though the distribution was heavily negatively skewed.  Using Medialab, participants were 
presented with DRM word lists to study and completed a handedness inventory, a recognition 
test based on the DRM words, a demographics survey, and the RAT.  During the recognition 
task, participants were presented with studied items, critical lure items, and filler items and 
asked whether words were old or new, and, if old, whether they remembered, knew, or guessed 
that they were old.  Results indicated that there was a false memory effect: participants were 
more likely to judge critical lures than filler items as old.  Unfortunately, not enough data from 
left-handers was obtained to properly investigate the first model, or to investigate the 
handedness aspect of the second model.  The second model was, however, supported by data in 
that higher RAT scores (coarser semantic processing) were significantly correlated with higher 
rates of false memory. 
  
 




False memories might be virtually indistinguishable from real ones (Bernstein & 
Loftus, 2009) and have been the focus of much research.  The initial research questions in false 
memory focused on whether or not a person could have a memory for something that did not 
occur.  This has since been established (Roediger & McDermott, 1995); however, the factors 
that make one more or less susceptible to false memory are still a relatively new field of 
research.  All of these questions are important because of their applicability to therapy and 
court cases (Loftus, 1993).  Previous research has examined different factors that may affect 
individual susceptibility to memory errors, including the role of mental imagery (Hyman & 
Pentland, 1996), interviewer and rememberer characteristics (Porter, Birt, Yuille, & Lehman, 
2000), self-knowledge (Hyman & Billings, 1998), cognitive and social-personality factors 
(Quas, Qin, Schaaf, & Goodman, 1997), and working memory (Watson, Butning, Poole, & 
Conway, 2005). 
The DRM paradigm 
A common method of studying false memory is the Deese-Roediger-McDermott 
(DRM) paradigm (Roediger & McDermott, 1995).  The DRM consists of lists containing 
semantically related words and a non-presented “critical lure” that represents the semantic 
category of which all the words are members.  Each list was created specifically to elicit the 
associated word (the critical lure) that was not on the list.  After presentation of the word list, 
participants are traditionally given a recognition test and asked to determine both whether a 
term on the recognition test is old or new and whether they remember or know that the word 
was presented.  A “remember” judgment would mean that the participant had a vivid memory 
of the actual presentation of the word, for instance, remembering the tone of voice, the words 
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before and after, or particular thoughts at the time of presentation.  A “know” judgment would 
mean that the participant was sure the word had been presented but lacked the feeling of 
remembering the actual presentation of the word (Roediger & McDermott, 1995).  
Hemispheric asymmetry and interaction 
One factor affecting individual susceptibility to memory errors that has been a 
particular focus of research is hemispheric interaction.  Research supports a hemispheric 
asymmetry in frontal lobe activation between encoding and retrieval of different information, 
as explained by the hemispheric encoding/retrieval asymmetry (HERA) model: Left prefrontal 
cortical regions are more involved in retrieval of information from semantic memory while 
right prefrontal cortical regions are more involved in the retrieval of episodic information 
(Tulving, Kapur, Craik, Moscovitch, & Houle, 1994).  This has been found to be true for both 
verbal and nonverbal stimuli (Habib, Nyberg, & Tulving, 2003).   
The HERA model is related in interesting ways to the “remember” and “know” 
judgments made in the DRM paradigm.  A remember judgment involves the recollection of 
specific aspects of an event, and is therefore an episodic memory for a previously presented 
stimulus.  A know judgment, on the other hand, is analogous to having a semantic 
representation of the item, but without specific details regarding having encountered the item.  
A difference between these two judgments would imply that there are different systems that 
reflect the two different responses (Propper & Christman, 2004).   
The effect of the interaction between the two hemispheres on false memory rates in the 
DRM paradigm has been measured in a number of ways.  Three of the most prominent ones 
are: (1) studies investigating the difference between hemispheres, which present stimuli to 
either the right or left visual fields during the testing phase (Ito, 2001; Bellamy & Shillcock, 
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2007; Westerberg & Marsolek, 2003); (2) studies investigating hemispheric interaction using a 
measure of handedness as an indicator of interaction (Christman, Propper, & Dion, 2004; 
Propper & Christman, 2004); and (3) studies investigating both hemispheric interaction and 
differences, which present stimuli to the right or left visual field during both the study and the 
testing phase (Bergert, in perss).   
Investigating hemispheric asymmetry.  Ito (2001) investigated a model of 
hemispheric asymmetry that posits that the right hemisphere (RH) codes semantic information 
coarsely, weakly activating concepts distantly related to the input stimulus, while the left 
hemisphere (LH) codes semantic information finely, strongly activating concepts closely 
related to the input stimulus.  He hypothesized that using the DRM paradigm, the hit rate 
(correctly recalled items) would be higher when items were presented to the right visual field 
(RVF) than the left visual field (LVF).  For the rate of false recognition of lures, he did not 
have a clear prediction; he argued that it may be higher in either the left or right hemisphere.  
The LH should, however, be more accurate than the RH in discriminating whether or not words 
had been presented in the learning phase.  The participants in this study were all right-handed 
and a Japanese adaptation of the DRM was used.  After a participant had studied the word lists 
visually, researchers presented the recognition test words to either the participant’s right or left 
visual field.  Participants indicated whether words in the recognition test were old or new using 
button presses.  Ito analyzed two different variables: the visual field and the type of distractor 
(unrelated word or critical lure).  Hit rate and false alarm rate (responding to either critical 
lures or unrelated distractors with “old”) were calculated.  As expected, the false alarm rate 
was higher for critical lures than unrelated distractors.  The false alarm rate was also higher 
when words were presented to the LVF (RH) than when they were presented to the RVF (LH).   
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 Bellamy and Shillcock (2007) replicated Ito’s (2001) results using the English version 
of the DRM using similar procedures.  Like Ito, they found that critical lures were correctly 
rejected more often when words were presented to the RVF (LH); however, they found that 
unrelated distractors were more often correctly rejected when presented to the LVF (RH).  Ito, 
on the other hand, reported no significant interaction between visual field and type of 
distractor.  Interestingly, Bellamy and Shillcock only found this interaction to be significant for 
women, not for men.  This is particularly odd as the majority of Ito’s sample was female (7:1 
ratio), while Bellamy and Shillcock had an even split, so it is unlikely that the men in Ito’s 
sample disguised the interaction. 
 In a similar study, Westerberg and Marsolek (2003) used the same procedure, except 
that during the study phase terms were presented using a tape recorder instead of visually on a 
screen.  Participants were, again, asked to determine whether terms presented during the testing 
phase were old or new.  They found that participants’ ability to correctly reject unpresented 
words in general was greater when test items were presented to the RVF (LH).  Participants 
were also more confident in rejecting unpresented words when they were presented to the 
RVF.  This result supports the findings of Ito (2001). 
Investigating hemispheric interaction.  In order to investigate the impact of 
hemispheric interaction on memory and memory errors, some researchers have used measures 
of handedness as an indicator of hemispheric interaction.  Propper and Christman (2004), for 
example, compared mixed- and strong right-handers on the DRM.  Since the left hemisphere is 
more associated with retrieval from semantic memory (a “know” judgment), and the right 
hemisphere is more associated with retrieval from episodic memory (a “remember” judgment), 
and since mixed-handers would have more hemispheric interaction than right-handers, the 
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researchers hypothesized that recognition in mixed-handers would be preferentially based on 
“remember” judgments, while recognition in strong right-handers would be preferentially 
based on “know” judgments.  Propper and Christman predicted no difference between groups 
in total number of items recognized after they adjusted for falsely recognized items (i.e., 
correct recognition minus false recognition).  Participants were presented with word lists on a 
screen during the study phase and, during the later recognition task, asked to determine 
whether each word was old or new.  If the word was deemed “old,” the participant would be 
asked whether they knew, remembered, or guessed.  Propper and Christman found a main 
effect for response type, in that remember responses were the most common, followed by 
know responses, followed by guess responses.  They also found an interaction between 
handedness and response type: Mixed-handers exhibited more remember responses than strong 
right-handers, while strong right-handers exhibited more know responses than mixed-handers.  
This supports their initial hypothesis.  There was no difference between the two groups on 
guess responses.  Additionally, mixed-handers showed more remember responses than know 
responses and strong right-handers showed no difference in frequency of remember and know 
responses.  Lastly, Mixed-handers showed greater accuracy for remember responses than 
strong right-handers did, while strong right-handers had greater accuracy for know responses.  
However, strong right-handers were about equally accurate whether they responded with know 
or remember, while mixed-handers were more accurate with remember responses than know 
responses.  These results point towards a definite difference between individuals with more 
(mixed-handers) or less (strong right-handers) interhemispheric interaction.  The results also 
support the HERA model to some extent: right-handers, who are more dominant in their left 
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hemisphere, make more use of know judgments (semantic memory) than individuals not 
dominant in their left hemisphere. 
Christman et al.  (2004) also took into account eye movements in addition to 
handedness, which also increase interhemispheric communication.  When examining 
handedness, they presented the study lists with a tape recorder instead of on a screen and the 
test phase consisted of free recall instead of recognition.  In their second experiment 
investigating eye movements, lists were presented visually, interspersed with either stationary, 
color changing circles or moving circles.  Subsequently, participants also freely recalled words.  
In both experiments, the researchers looked at three different variables: total number of hits, 
total number of critical lures falsely recalled, and total number of false alarms for other 
unrelated words.  In the case of handedness, they found that while there was no difference in 
number of hits or false alarms for unrelated words between strong right- and mixed-handers, 
strong right-handers falsely recalled critical lures significantly more often.  A similar effect 
was found in the second experiment: participants in the stationary condition more often falsely 
recalled the critical lures, with no differences in number of hits or for false alarms for unrelated 
words.  This means that individuals with increased interhemispheric communication falsely 
recalled critical lures less often. 
 Investigating hemispheric asymmetry and interaction.  In order to determine the 
effects of hemispheric interaction in addition to simply hemispheric difference, Bergert (in 
press) presented both DRM study and test phase items to the left and right visual fields.  Using 
this method, she intended to replicate past findings that more hemispheric interaction is linked 
to a lower rate of false memories, as well as to support the HERA model.  If the LH is superior 
for retrieval but no different from the RH when it comes to encoding (or if, in fact, the right 
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hemisphere is superior), fewer false memories should occur if the communication goes from 
right to left (during the studying phase, words are presented to the LVF, while during testing, 
words are presented to the RVF).  If the LH is superior for both encoding and retrieval, there 
would be no difference between left-to-right and right-to-left communication.  Participants 
were, as in the previous studies, asked to determine whether each term presented during the 
testing phase was old or new.  Bergert found no main effect for interhemispheric 
communication (within or across) or hemisphere tested (left or right) on the rate of false 
memories for critical lures.  Particularly the absence of a main effect for interhemispheric 
communication appears to contradict previous research that found that individuals with 
increased interhemispheric communication (e.g.  mixed- as opposed to strong right-handers) 
would show fewer false memories (Christman, Propper, & Dion, 2004; Propper & Christman, 
2004).  The lack of main effect for hemisphere appears to contradict studies focused on 
hemispheric differences (Ito, 2001; Bellamy & Shillcock, 2007; Westerberg & Marsolek, 
2003).  The latter apparent contradiction may be explained by the fact that previous studies on 
hemispheric difference did not differentiate between hemispheres during the study phase, only 
the testing phase.  Bergert (in press) did, however, find an interaction between hemispheric 
interaction and hemisphere tested.  Testing the left hemisphere in the across condition reduces 
false memories more efficiently than testing the right hemisphere in the across condition.  
Additionally, testing the left hemisphere in the across condition produced fewer false alarms 
for critical lures than testing the right hemisphere in the across condition, or testing either the 
right or left hemisphere in the within condition.  This result supports previous findings that 
interhemispheric interaction reduces rates of false memories; however, the absence of main 
effect for hemisphere tested contradicts the findings by researchers investigating just 
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hemispheric differences (Ito, 2001; Bellamy & Shillcock, 2007; Westerberg & Marsolek, 
2003). 
The current study 
 The purpose of the present study is to examine the impact of hemispheric interaction, as 
measured by handedness on false memory and to examine the types of responses given as a 
function of hemispheric interaction on a false memory test.  Unlike previous research, this 
study will obtain data from strong left-handers in addition to right- and mixed-handers.  
Assumptions made about left-handers in studies using only mixed-handers may not be valid, as 
some researchers have suggested that strength of handedness (mixed versus strong) is more 
important than direction (i.e., left or right) (e.g., Burnett, Lane, & Dratt, 1982; Christman, 
1993; Hicks, Pass, Freeman, Bautista & Johnson, 1993; Ponton, 1987; Schacter, 1994; 
Weinrich, Wells, & McManusm 1982).  This is because mixed-handers should have more 
interhemispheric processing than either right- or left-handers.  Left-handers would be more like 
right-handers in showing more intrahemispheric processing.  Left- and right-handers should 
thus perform similarly with higher rates of false memories for critical lures than mixed 
handers.  If coarse and fine processing play a role, those individuals with coarse processing 
(left-handers) may have higher rates of false memories than right-handers.  Also, unlike 
previous research, the current study includes an objective measure (Remote Associates Task) 
of fine versus course associative processing to determine if the type of processing does vary 
based on hemispheric dominance (Ito, 2001). 





 Participants were recruited using the Participant Pool of the Department of Psychology.  
Only participants who have given informed consent and are age 18 or older were allowed to 
participate.  Participants for this study consisted of 58 undergraduate students at James 
Madison University.  Eleven were excluded due to a glitch in the program that caused 
insufficient data to be collected on these participants.  Another participant was excluded due to 
noncompliance with instructions.  Of the 46 participants included in the study, 8 were male, 38 
were female, and ages ranged from 18-22 (M = 18.70, SD = 0.96).  Handedness scores spanned 
the whole range from 12 (strongly left-handed) to 36 (strongly right-handed) with a mean of 
32.50 (SD = 6.62).  The distribution of scores, however, was highly skewed.  Thirty-four 
participants were strongly right-handed (33 to 36 points), 5 were moderately right-handed (29 
to 32 points), no participants were weakly right-handed (25 to 28 points), 1 participant was 
ambidextrous (24 points), 1 participant was weakly left-handed (20 to 23 points), 1 participant 
was moderately left-handed (16 to 19 points), and 3 participants were strongly left-handed (12 
to 15 points).   
Materials 
 Students completed a number of measures as listed below.  First, they were presented 
with lists of words to study, following the DRM paradigm.  Second, they completed a 
handedness inventory, recognition test, demographics survey, and the Remote Associates Test 
(RAT). 
 DRM paradigm.  This consists of lists of semantically related words and a non-present 
‘critical lure’ that represents the semantic category to which they are all members.  Each of 
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these lists was created specifically to elicit an associated word that was not on the list (i.e., the 
critical lure).  See Appendix B for the lists.  Students will be given lists of words to study.   
 Handedness inventory.  For the purposes of this study, handedness was assessed using 
a 12-item questionnaire that examines “handedness” for a number of different tasks.  See 
Appendix A for handedness inventory to be used in this study.  On this inventory, minimum 
score of 12 corresponds to strong left-handedness, while a maximum score of 36 corresponds 
to strong right-handedness.  See Appendix A for the handedness inventory. 
 RAT.  Items for the RAT were taken from Mednick and Mednick (1967) and Bowers, 
Regehr, Balthazard, and Parker (1990).  In this procedure, participants are given three words and 
asked to think of a word that ties them all together.  For example, given the words “fallen,” 
“actor,” and “dust,” a participant would be expected to respond with “star.”  The RAT, being a 
measure of close and distant associations, tested the hypothesis of coarse versus fine coding of 
semantic information as a cause of differences in the rate of memory errors for critical lures. A 
higher RAT score should then be correlated with a higher rate of false memories for critical 
lures.  See Appendix C for the word sets. 
Procedure  
The measures were presented to the participants on a computer screen using Medialab 
software.  The first measure consisted of two phases: a study phase and a testing phase.  In phase 
one, participants were presented with 10 word lists consisting of 12 words each.  Each word was 
presented for 1 s with a 500msec delay between each word and a 5 sec delay between each word 
list.  Participants were instructed to read each word silently as it appears on the screen.  
Following the presentation of word lists, there was a 5 min filler task (e.g., simple math 
problems) separating the study and testing phases.  As part of this filler task, participants filled 
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out the handedness inventory.  Phase two consisted of a recognition task.  Participants were 
presented with a mixture of words from the studied lists, critical lures that were not on the lists, 
and unrelated filler items.  They were asked to determine if the word had previously been 
presented.  Participants indicated whether the presented word was previously studied (old) or 
unstudied (new), and if old, whether they specifically remember seeing it (remember) or think it 
was on the list but do not specifically remember seeing it (know), or are guessing it was on the 
list.  Following the recognition test, participants filled out the demographics questionnaire, 
completed the RAT, and were debriefed. 




 Several analyses were conducted to establish first, that there was a false memory effect, 
second, to examine the different types of judgments within the different types of items, and 
finally, an exploratory analysis of handedness was conducted and RAT scores were examined 
using correlations. Unfortunately, there were not enough mixed- and left-handers to conduct 
proper analysis on handedness.  All analyses below were run using an alpha level of .05. 
Overall false memory 
A one-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted for the 
proportion of ‘old’ responses per item type (studied, critical lure, filler).  Mauchly’s test of 
sphericity was significant, so the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used.  The results indicated 
a significant effect of item type, F(1.50, 67.25) = 282.98, p < 0.001, partial-η2 = 0.86.  More 
specifically, the post hoc Bonferroni comparison revealed significant differences between all 
three groups.  Proportion of old responses for the studied items (M = 0.72, SD = 0.15) was 
significantly higher than the proportion of old responses for critical lures (M = 0.63, SD = 0.15), 
p < 0.001.  Both were, in turn, significantly higher than the proportion of old responses for filler 
items (M = 0.16, SD = 0.14), p < 0.001 for both.  Filler items were only included to ensure that 
‘old’ responses were not a response bias, so they were left out of further analyses.  See Figure 1 
for a bar graph showing the means of the proportions of old responses for each item type. 
False memory by item type and judgment type 
A 2 (item type: studied and critical lure) × 3 (judgment type: remember, know, and 
guess) two-way repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to evaluate false memory based on 
item type and judgment type.  Again, Mauchly’s test of sphericity was significant, so the 
Greehouse-Geisser correction was used.  Results revealed a significant interaction between item 
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and judgment type, F(1.67,75.33) = 4.41, p = 0.02, partial-η2 = 0.09.  Due to the significant 
interaction, simple main effects for judgment type were examined. That is, the differences in 
differences among judgment type for critical lures and those for studied items.  To control for 
Type I error across the two simple main effects, alpha for each was set at 0.025.  Judgment types 
within critical lures were significantly different from each other, F(1.77, 79.47) = 9.30, p < 
0.001, partial-η2 = 0.17. Judgment types within studied items were also significantly different, 
F(1.46, 65.62) = 49.35, p < 0.001, partial-η2 = 0.52.  Follow-up tests were conducted to evaluate 
the total of six pairwise differences among the means for both critical lure items and studied 
items.  Within critical lure items, there was a significantly greater proportion of remember 
judgments than guess judgments, p < 0.001, as well as a significantly higher proportion of know 
judgments than guess judgments, p = 0.003.  For studied items, there was a significantly greater 
proportion of remember judgments than know judgments, p < 0.001, as well as a significantly 
greater proportion of both remember and know judgments than guess judgments, p < 0.001 for 
both.  See Table 1 for the means of the proportions of judgment types within each item type. 
Handedness 
Handedness (M = 32.50, SD = 6.62), was significantly negatively correlated with the 
proportion of old responses for filler items, r = -0.41, p = 0.004, R2 = 0.17, as well as 
significantly negatively correlated with the proportion of remember responses for studied items, 
r = -0.31, p = 0.03, R2 = 0.10.  Since only 3 strong left-handers participated in the study and this 
is not enough to run further analysis, some exploratory analysis was done by comparing these 3 
strong left-handers to 3 randomly chosen strong right-handers.  Visual inspection of the means of 
the two groups on different variables is consistent with the correlations found.  Strong left-
handers appear to be more likely to give old responses to all three item types. See Table 2 for 
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means and standard deviations.  The strong left-handers are also more likely to give remember 
responses.  See Table 3 for means and standard deviations. 
RAT 
The total RAT score (M = 12.39, SD = 4.46) was significantly positively correlated with 
the proportion of old responses for critical lures, r = 0.47, p = 0.001, R2 = 0.22.  In other words, 
as expected, a higher RAT score was correlated with a higher rate of false memory.  This 
supports the idea that fine versus coarse semantic processing has an impact on false memory, in 
that people with more coarse processing (higher RAT scores) have a higher rate of false memory.  
There were not enough left-handers to determine whether left-handedness is associated with 
coarse semantic processing.  




The purpose this study was to examine the impact of hemispheric interaction, as 
measured by handedness on false memory and to examine the types of responses given as a 
function of hemispheric interaction on a false memory test.  Due to the questionable validity of 
assumptions made about left-handers in studies using only mixed-handers, and the suggestion 
by some researchers (e.g., Burnett, Lane, & Dratt, 1982; Christman, 1993; Hicks, Pass, 
Freeman, Bautista & Johnson, 1993; Ponton, 1987; Schacter, 1994; Weinrich, Wells, & 
McManusm 1982) that strength of handedness (mixed versus strong) is more important than 
direction (left versus right), this study attempted to obtain data from strong left-handers in 
addition to right- and mixed-handers.  In theory, left-handers would be more like right-handers 
in showing more intrahemispheric processing while mixed-handers would show more 
interhemispheric processing.  Left- and right-handers should thus perform similarly with higher 
rates of false memories for critical lures than mixed handers.  Unfortunately, this study was 
met with limited success in recruiting left-handers and the planned analysis could not be done.   
 Results established the existence of an overall false memory effect: since neither critical 
lures nor filler items were on the studied lists, this means that participants had false memories for 
the critical lure items   That critical lures were responded to differently than filler items, response 
bias can be ruled out. Analyses for item type and judgment type suggest that when faced with 
critical lures, participants were more likely to report remember or know judgments than guesses, 
but did not show a difference between remember and know judgments.  For studied items, on the 
other hand, participants reported more remember judgments than know judgments and more both 
remember and know judgments than guesses.   
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Unfortunately, there were not enough mixed- and left-handers to do proper analysis with 
their results, though the correlation between handedness and old responses for filler items, such 
that left handers were more likely to judge filler items as old, is in line with the hypothesis that 
left-handers form more coarse associations: coarse enough to falsely remember more filler items 
than right-handers (Ito, 2001).  The correlation between handedness and remember responses for 
studied items, such that left-handers are more likely to give a remember response, is consistent 
with past research, for example, Propper and Christman (2004) and the HERA model that it is 
based on.  The strong correlation between RAT scores and old responses to critical lures seems 
to suggest that, as Bellamy and Shillcock (2007) and Ito (2001) have suggested, coarse and fine 
processing may play a strong role in susceptibility to false memories: individuals with higher 
RAT scores, who can thus be inferred to engage in coarser processing, have higher rates of false 
memories than individuals with lower RAT scores, who can be inferred to engage in more fine 
processing.   
The RAT scores as a correlate of false memories provide an interesting direction of study 
not yet explored in the literature on false memory and should be further explored.  Particularly 
since left-handers are often lacking in studies of this kind, and since researchers like Ito (2001) 
have suggested that left-handers represent coarse processing, an objective associates task like the 
RAT ay prove invaluable in investigating the role of coarse and fine processing without relying 
on the use of left-handers, as the data in this study illustrate.  At the same time, being unable to 
obtain enough data from strong-left and truly mixed-handers meant that the question about 
whether strength handedness is more important than direction (left or right) of handedness in 
false memory could not be properly addressed, which is a major limitation for this study.  
Another possible limitation involves the handedness questionnaire.  There may be a possibility 
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that the number of strong right-handers is inflated because people simply answer the whole 
inventory according to the hand that they write with, while objective data may show that they are 
not as strongly right-handed as the inventory indicates.  Overall, then, follow-up research is 
needed not only to further address the role of handedness and its possible relationship to the 
RAT, but also perhaps to investigate the validity of the handedness questionnaire itself. 
Overall, the current study adds to the body of literature regarding false memory in an 
important way.  Future research should continue to investigate individual factors, such as coarse 
versus fine processing, in order to further understand what drives people to claim they remember 
something that never occurred.  To the author’s knowledge this study is the only one to date that 
has investigated this link using an objective measure, such as the RAT. 
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Tables and Figures 
Table 1 
Means and standard deviations of proportion of judgment types (remember, know, guess) within 
critical lure and studied item conditions. 
Item type Judgment type M SD 
Critical lures Remember .44 .23 
 Know .36 .23 
 Guess .21 .17 
Studied items Remember .52 .18 
 Know .32 .13 
 Guess .16 .11 
 
Table 2 
Means and standard deviation of proportions of old judgments made for each item type by the 3 
strong left-handers and the 3 randomly selected strong right-handers. 
Item type Handedness M SD 
Critical lures Strong left .61 .13 
 Strong right .53 .34 
Studied items Strong left .79 .02 
 Strong right .56 .34 
Filler items Strong left .23 .13 
 Strong right .09 .05 
 




Means and standard deviation of proportions of judgment types made for each item type by the 3 
strong left-handers and the 3 randomly selected strong right-handers. 
Item type Judgment type Handedness M SD 
Critical lures Remember Strong left .62 .14 
  Strong right .53 .41 
 Know Strong left .19 .09 
  Strong right .21 .26 
 Guess Strong left .20 .12 
  Strong right .26 .29 
Studied items Remember Strong left .67 .09 
  Strong right .43 .14 
 Know Strong left .23 .01 
  Strong right .34 .19 
 Guess Strong left .11 .10 
  Strong right .23 .11 
Filler items Remember Strong left .09 .10 
  Strong right .00 .00 
 Know Strong left .26 .16 
  Strong right .28 .25 
 Guess Strong left .65 .13 
  Strong right .72 .25 
 




Bar graph of the proportion of old responses for studied items, critical lures, and filler items.  All 
three groups were significantly different from each other.  Error bars on each column represent ± 
2 standard errors. 
 





Most people are either right-handed or left-handed.  However, there are different "degrees" of 
handedness.  Some people use one hand for jobs that require skill and the other hand for jobs that 
involve reaching.  Other people use the same hand for these different jobs.  Use this 
"Handedness Questionnaire" to measure the strength of handedness.  Place a mark in a box for 







1.  Which hand do you use to write?    
2.  Which hand do you use to draw?    
3.  Which hand do you use to throw a ball?    
4.  Which hand do you hold a tennis racket?    
5.  With which hand do you hold a toothbrush?    
6.  Which hand holds a knife when you cut things?    
7.  Which hand holds a hammer when you nail things?    
8.  Which hand holds a match when you light it?    
9.  Which hand holds an eraser when you erase things?    
10.  Which hand removes the top card when you deal from 
a deck? 
   
11.  Which hand holds the thread when you thread a 
needle? 
   
12.  Which hand holds a fly swatter?    
TOTAL    






ANGER CHAIR  COLD  DOCTOR FOOT  FRUIT            NEEDLE  
mad  table  hot  nurse  shoe  apple  thread 
fear  sit  snow  sick  hand  vegetable pin 
hate   legs  warm  lawyer  toe  orange  eye 
rage  seat  winter  medicine kick  kiwi  sewing 
temper  couch  ice  health  sandals  citrus  sharp 
fury  desk  wet  hospital  soccer  ripe  point 
ire  recliner  frigid  dentist  yard  pear  prick 
wrath  sofa  chilly  physician walk  banana  thimble 
happy  wood  heat  ill  ankle  berry              haystack 
fight  cushion  weather  patient  arm  cherry  thorn 
hatred  swivel  freeze  office  boot  basket  hurt 
mean  stool  air  stethoscope inch  juice              injection 
 
 
SLEEP  SLOW  SPIDER SWEET WINDOW 
 
bed  fast  web  sour  door 
rest  lethargic  insect  candy  glass 
awake  stop  bug  sugar  pane 
tired  listless  fright  bitter  shade 
dream  snail  fly  good  ledge 
wake  cautious  arachnid  taste  sill 
snooze  delay  crawl  tooth  house 
blanket  traffic  tarantula  nice  open 
doze  turtle  poison  honey  curtain 
slumber  hesitant  bite  soda  frame 
snore  speed  creepy  chocolate view 
nap  quick  animal  heart  breeze     
  
 





Remote Associates Task (Mednick, 1962; Mednick & Mednick, 1967)  




Broken Clear Eye GLASS .20 
Widow Bite Monkey SPIDER .25 
Time Hair Stretch LONG .30 
Blood Music Cheese BLUE .40 
Manners Round Tennis TABLE .40 
Playing Credit Report CARD .40 
Rabbit Cloud House WHITE .40 
Room Blood Salts BATH .40 
Salt Deep Foam SEA .40 
Water Tobacco Stove PIPE .40 
High Book Sour NOTE .45 
Surprise Wrap Care GIFT .45 
Notch Flight Spin TOP .50 
Strap Pocket Time WATCH .50 
Walker Main Sweeper STREET .50 
Chocolate Fortune Tin COOKIE .55 
Mouse Sharp Blue CHEESE .55 
Sandwich Golf Foot CLUB .55 
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Big Leaf Shade TREE .60 
Hall Car Swimming POOL .60 
Ink Herring Neck RED .60 
Measure Desk Scotch TAPE .60 
Lapse Vivid Elephant MEMORY .65 
Rock Times Steel HARD .65 
Zone Still Noise QUIET .65 
Note Dive Chair HIGH .70 
Blank White Lines PAPER .80 
Stick Light Birthday CANDLE .80 
Sore Shoulder Sweat COLD .90 
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